
 

 

 

Present: Dan Brothwell, Matthew Jenkins, Paul Sobczyk, Hannah Cooper, Louis Stephen, 

Stefan Sternkopf, Louis Stephe, Johnathon Leach, Wilf Tomney, Neil Chapman, Jane Nichol, 

Dave and Vicky Fletcher, Chantelle Pottage, Isa McCarthy 

Apologies: Lyndon Bracewell, Mike Cooper, Tom Collins, Sheena Law  

Noted: This was the first AGM of Bike Worcester.  

 

1. Agree draft Bike Worcester constitution 

A constitution had previously been drafted, circulated to the group and updated 

following comments received.  Amendments were discussed and a revised version 

agreed. It was acknowledged it will continue to evolve. 

2. Appointment of Steering Group 

The constitution provides for a steering group responsible for organisation and 

administration and to be reviewed at each AGM. The meeting elected the following 

officers: 

Chair:    Dan Brothwell 

Treasurer: Matt Jenkins 

Secretary:    Paul Sobczyk 

  

3. Annual Report 

 

The report was given verbally by Dan Brothwell, who noted the success of the group 

so far, the media attention recently received and the step forward taken by this first 

AGM. The Chair looks forward to Bike Worcester’s progress in the next 12 months. 

 

4. Treasurers Report 

 

Matt Jenkins presented a verbal report. Bike Worcester has to date not required 

funds and has had no accounting activity. The steering group will discuss a financial 

strategy at its first meeting. This may include a proposal to join Cycling UK. There is 
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potential to receive donations from private bodies once the AGM formally initiates 

the group. We have a bank account with 2 signatures for authorising (Matt Jenkins 

and Alison Morgan). No funds in the account as yet.  

 

5. Any Other Business: 

Comment on discrimination 

The meeting noted that the BW constitution includes a statement on diversity. 

Discussed that there may be inappropriate comments circulating on our social 

media accounts. Agreed that members should not comment on our media on 

anything that it is not cycling related and that this be communicated to our 

members.  Steering group to take further action if necessary.  

New Member Enquiries 

Several potential new members have contacted BW including elected members 

from neighbouring councils seeking information.  

The meeting re-affirmed that its focus be on Worcester; acknowledging that there 

are relevant impacts from planning and proposals in our neighbouring Districts. 

E-mail List:  

Any member that does not think they are on the mailing list please contact BW via 

the website. 

Date of next ordinary meeting 

To be arranged by e-mail. 

 

6. Date of next AGM 

The next AGM will be in 12 months time with 14 days notice given. 

 

 

  


